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(54) Method of configuring two wireless devices for mutual communication

(57) The invention is a method of configuring a device
and a wireless unit, in particular both may be NFC de-
vices. The device is able to operate in tag mode and in
wireless reader mode or peer-to-peer mode. The wire-
less unit is able to operate in wireless reader mode and
in a card emulation mode or peer-to-peer mode. The
method comprises the steps of:
- the wireless unit in wireless reader mode reading setting
data from the device running in tag mode, the setting

data corresponding to a first configuration of the wireless
unit,
- activating the first configuration in the wireless unit, writ-
ing acknowledgment data into the device operating in tag
mode and switching the wireless unit to card emulation
mode,
- switching the device to wireless reader mode when the
presence of the acknowledgment data is detected in the
device.
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Description

(Field of the invention)

[0001] The present invention relates to methods of
configuring two wireless devices. It relates particularly to
methods of configuring wireless devices able to operate
according to several communication modes.

(Background of the invention)

[0002] The NFC (Near Field Communication) technol-
ogy is based on the exchanging of data via a magnetic
field. A NFC reader has an antenna which is able to mod-
ulate the magnetic field and to provide energy to NFC
devices. The NFC reader is usually named a PCD (Prox-
imity Coupling Device). A NFC device may be a PICC
(Proximity Integrated Circuit Card or Proximity Card) or
may embed components which act as logical PICC. A
PICC and a PCD communicate thanks to an inductive
coupling in a field frequency equal to 13.56 MHz. In par-
ticular, the ISO14443 and ISO18092 standards provide
modulation technologies and communication protocols
which may be used in NFC domain.
[0003] Several physical PICC may be present in the
magnetic field of a PCD. That is why specific process
allowing the PCD to enumerate the PICC have been de-
fined. These processes are named anti-collision mech-
anisms.
[0004] Devices integrating wireless technologies
(such as NFC) may operate according to one or several
communication modes. Three operating modes (i.e.
communication modes) are usually available: reader
mode, card emulation mode and Peer-to-Peer (P2P)
mode.
[0005] The reader mode (also named wireless reader
mode) allows reading and writing other devices which
are seen as a contactless card or as a contactless tag.
Typically, a device operating in reader mode is able to
read the content of the memory of an electronic tag or of
a contactless card. Such readers may be used for pay-
ment or for controlling access to an area for example.
[0006] The card emulation mode allows the emulation
of a contactless card or of a tag. The card emulation
mode may be called tag mode when the device emulates
a tag. An electronic tag is a passive device which is as-
sumed to have a memory with very limited processing
means unlike a contactless card which is assumed to
have both a memory and computing means able to run
security treatments. Basically card emulation mode and
tag mode are equivalent in the sense that they must op-
erate with a reader. In both cases there is a communica-
tion with a device operating in reader mode.
[0007] The Peer-to-Peer mode allows doing away with
the master role of the reader and the slave role of the
card by allowing balanced behavior between two wireless
devices. In other words, the P2P mode allows the com-
munication between two devices without the master/

slave scheme.
[0008] A wireless device may embed a plurality of ap-
plications. When two wireless devices want to run a trans-
action, it is necessary to take measures to ensure that
the applications active on both sides are mutually com-
patible. Such a configuration setting may be manually
selected by a user. In this case, it is not convenient for
the user and it takes time.
[0009] There is a need for automatically setting a con-
figuration allowing a communication between two wire-
less devices.

(Summary of the Invention)

[0010] An object of the invention is to solve the above
mentioned technical problem.
[0011] The object of the present invention is a method
for configuring a device and a wireless unit. The device
is able to operate in tag mode and in a first communication
mode included in the group comprising wireless reader
mode and peer-to-peer mode. The wireless unit is able
to operate in wireless reader mode and in a second com-
munication mode included in the group comprising card
emulation mode and peer-to-peer mode. The method
comprises the following steps:

- reading a setting data into the device which runs in
tag mode, the setting data corresponding to a first
configuration and being read by the wireless unit
which operates in wireless reader mode,

- activating the first configuration in the wireless unit,
writing an acknowledgment data into the device and
switching the wireless unit to the second communi-
cation mode,

- switching the device to the first communication mode
when the presence of the acknowledgment data is
detected in the device.

[0012] Advantageously, the acknowledgment data
may comprise an adjustment data which corresponds to
a second configuration and the second configuration may
be activated in the device according to the adjustment
data.
[0013] Advantageously, the first configuration may
specify specific communication protocol settings.
[0014] Advantageously, the first configuration may
specify an application to be activated in the wireless unit.
[0015] Advantageously, the device may have a default
mode which is the tag mode and this default mode may
be activated when a preset event occurs.
[0016] Advantageously, the device may have a default
mode which is the first communication mode, the tag
mode may be activated if the device does not succeed
in communicating with the wireless unit and the default
mode may be activated when a predefined event occurs.
[0017] Another object of the invention is a device able
to operate in tag mode and in a first communication mode
included in the group comprising wireless reader mode
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and peer-to-peer mode. The device comprises a memory
which may be read and written by a wireless unit when
the device runs in tag mode. The memory comprises a
setting data corresponding to a first configuration to be
used by the wireless unit for communicating with the de-
vice running in the first communication mode. The device
comprises a switching means adapted to detect the pres-
ence of an acknowledgment data written in the memory
and to switch the device to the first communication mode
when the presence of the acknowledgment data is de-
tected.
[0018] Advantageously, the acknowledgment data
may comprise an adjustment data corresponding to a
second configuration. The device may comprise a setting
means adapted to activate the second configuration in
the device according to the adjustment data.
[0019] Advantageously, the device may have a default
mode which is the tag mode and the device may comprise
a restoring means adapted to activate the default mode
when a preset event occurs.
[0020] Advantageously, the device may have a default
mode which is the first communication mode. The switch-
ing means may be adapted to activate the tag mode if
the device does not succeed in communicating with the
wireless unit. The device may comprise a restoring
means adapted to activate the default mode when a pre-
defined event occurs.
[0021] Another object of the invention is a wireless unit
able to run in wireless reader mode and in a second com-
munication mode included in the group comprising card
emulation mode and peer-to-peer mode. The wireless
unit has a default mode which is the wireless reader
mode. The wireless unit comprises a configuration
means adapted to read a setting data into a device that
runs in tag mode, the setting data corresponding to a first
configuration. The configuration means is adapted to ac-
tivate the first configuration in the wireless unit, to write
an acknowledgment data into a memory of the device
and to switch the wireless unit to the second communi-
cation mode.
[0022] Advantageously, the wireless unit may com-
prise a restoring means adapted to activate the default
mode when a preset event occurs.
[0023] Another object of the invention is a system com-
prising a device according to the invention and a wireless
unit according to the invention.

(Brief description of the drawings)

[0024] Other characteristics and advantages of the
present invention will emerge more clearly from a reading
of the following description of a number of preferred em-
bodiments of the invention with reference to the corre-
sponding accompanying drawings in which:

- Figure 1 depicts schematically an example of archi-
tecture of two wireless devices according to the in-
vention;

- Figure 2 is an example of a flowchart for configuring
a wireless unit and a wireless device whose default
mode is the tag mode according to the invention;

- Figure 3 is a first example of a flowchart for config-
uring a wireless unit and a wireless device whose
default mode is the reader mode according to the
invention; and

- Figure 4 is a second example of a flowchart for con-
figuring a wireless unit and a wireless device whose
default mode is the reader mode according to the
invention.

(Detailed description of the preferred embodiments)

[0025] The invention may apply to any type of wireless
device able to operate in several communication modes.
These devices may be portable devices like mobile
phone or Electronic Funds Transfer Terminals for pay-
ment. These devices may be fixed devices like access
control machine for transport network. It is assumed that
only one communication mode can be active in a wireless
device at a time.
[0026] An advantage of the invention is to allow the
selection of a device configuration which may specify a
targeted application, a targeted communication protocol
or a combination of an application and a protocol or any
targeted applicative data.
[0027] The terms "wireless unit" and "wireless device"
are considered to have the same meaning in this speci-
fication.
[0028] Figure 1 shows the architecture of a wireless
device and a wireless unit belonging to a system accord-
ing to the invention.
[0029] The system SY comprises a wireless device D1
and a wireless unit D2.
[0030] The wireless device D1 is a device controlling
access to a public transport network, like a subway.
[0031] The wireless unit D2 is a wireless device of Mo-
bile phone type which is assumed to host an application
providing ticketing features corresponding to the public
transport network. This application may be either directly
embedded in the Mobile phone D2 or embedded in a
UICC (Universal Integrated Circuit Card) which is com-
prised in the Mobile phone.
[0032] The device D1 is able to operate in Tag mode
and in wireless reader mode. Alternatively, the device
D1 is able to operate in Tag mode and in P2P mode. In
another example, the device D1 is able to operate in Tag
mode, in wireless reader mode and in P2P mode.
[0033] The device D1 comprises an antenna AN1, a
NFC controller NC1, a working memory WM1, a micro-
processor MP1 and two non volatile memories FL1 and
ME1. The working memory WM1 may be a RAM (Ran-
dom Access memory). The non volatile memories FL1
and ME1 can be implemented as two separate hardware
components or merged in a single hardware component.
The memory ME1 is the memory reachable by another
wireless device when the device D1 runs in Tag mode.
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In other words the memory ME1 is seen as the Tag mem-
ory outside the device D1. The memory ME1 comprises
a setting data DA1 which corresponds to a configuration
CF1 to be used by another wireless device.
[0034] The memory FL1 comprises a configuration
CF2 which may be activated into the device D1. For in-
stance the configuration CF2 may identify a specific con-
tactless protocol to be used or a specific application to
be activated in the device D1. The memory FL1 compris-
es a switching means M1, a setting means M2 and a
restoring means M4.
[0035] The switching means M1 is able to detect the
presence of an acknowledgment data written in the mem-
ory ME1. The switching means M1 is able to switch the
device D1 to the wireless reader mode when the pres-
ence of the acknowledgment data AC is detected in the
memory ME1.
[0036] The setting means M2 is able to activate the
configuration CF2 in the device D1 according to an ad-
justment data DA2 extracted from the acknowledgment
data AC.
[0037] The restoring means M4 is able to activate the
default mode of the device D1 when a preset event oc-
curs. For instance, the preset event may be the fact that
the device D1 remains idle during a preset duration. Al-
ternatively, the preset event may be the Reset of the de-
vice D1.
[0038] The device D2 is able to operate in wireless
reader mode and in card emulation mode. Alternatively,
the device D2 is able to operate in wireless reader mode
and in P2P mode. In another example, the device D2 is
able to operate in card emulation mode, in wireless read-
er mode and in P2P mode.
[0039] The device D2 comprises an antenna AN2, a
NFC controller NC2, a working memory WM2, a micro-
processor MP2 and a non volatile memory FL2. The
working memory WM2 is a RAM.
[0040] The memory FL2 comprises a configuration
means M3, a restoring means M5, an acknowledgment
data AC, a configuration CF1 and two applications A1
and A2.
[0041] The configuration CF1 may be activated into
the device D2. For example, the configuration CF1 may
identify the application A1. In other words, the activation
of the configuration CF1 is carried out by activating the
application A1 in the device D2.
[0042] The acknowledgment data AC may be a 1-byte
pattern.
[0043] Advantageously, the device D2 may comprise
a means adapted to dynamically generate the acknowl-
edgment data AC in order to avoid the permanent storing
of the acknowledgment data AC in the memory FL2.
[0044] The configuration means M3 is able to read a
setting data DA1 from a wireless device which runs in
tag mode. The configuration means M3 is able to identify
the configuration CF1 which corresponds to the setting
data DA1. The configuration means M3 is able to activate
the configuration CF1 in the device D2. The configuration

means M3 is able to write an acknowledgment data AC
into the memory of a device running in tag mode. The
configuration means M3 is able to trigger the switching
of the wireless device D2 to the card emulation mode.
[0045] The restoring means M5 is able to set the default
communication mode of the device D2 when a preset
event occurs. For example, the preset event may be a
reset of the device D2 or a predefined duration wherein
the device D2 remains idle.
[0046] The application A1 may be a transport applica-
tion corresponding to the subway while the application
A2 may be a payment application allowing buying all
kinds of goods.
[0047] The NFC controller NC2 fully manages the con-
tactless protocols for the device D2. The contactless pro-
tocol may be compliant with ISO14443, ISO18092 or
ISO15693 standards. The contactless protocol may also
comply with proprietary specifications.
[0048] Figure 2 shows an example of a flowchart for
configuring a wireless unit D2 and a wireless device D1
whose default mode is the tag mode according to the
invention. The device D1 and the unit D2 are assumed
to have architectures similar to those described at Figure
1.
[0049] In this example, the wireless device D1 is able
to operate in tag mode and in reader mode while the
wireless unit D2 is able to operate in card emulation mode
and in reader mode. It must be understood that only one
communication mode is active for a device at a time. The
wireless unit D2 is assumed to run in wireless reader
mode as default mode. The wireless device D1 is as-
sumed to run in its default mode (i.e. in Tag mode). An
anti-collision phase is assumed to have been success-
fully performed between the device D1 and the unit D2.
[0050] At a first step, the wireless unit D2 sends a read
command targeting the device D1 as a tag. Preferably,
the read command targets a specific address or a par-
ticular field in the memory ME1 of the device D1. Then
the setting data DA1 is sent by the device D1 to the unit
D2 in response to the read command (i.e. read Tag) at
a second step. At a third step, the unit D2 analyzes the
content of the received setting data DA1 and identifies
the configuration CF1 which corresponds to this content.
At a fourth step, the wireless unit D2 sends a write com-
mand targeting the device D1 as a tag. Advantageously,
the write command targets a preset address or a preset
field in the memory ME1 of the device D1. The write com-
mand aims at writing an acknowledgment data AC in the
memory ME1 of the device D1. At a fifth step, the wireless
unit D2 activates the configuration CF1 and switches the
unit D2 to the card emulation mode. At a sixth step, the
wireless device D1 detects the presence of the acknowl-
edgment data AC in the memory ME1. For example, the
device D1 may periodically check the content of a preset
area of the memory ME1. The acknowledgment data AC
is a signal allowing the device D1 to change its current
communication mode at the right time. The device D1
may take into account the address which has been up-
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dated, the content of the acknowledgment data AC or
the combination of the used address and the written val-
ue. If the acknowledgment data AC is recognized by the
device D1, the device D1 switches to the wireless reader
mode. From this point, the device D1 acts as a wireless
reader while the unit D2 acts as a wireless card. A con-
ventional anti-collision phase may be successfully per-
formed between the device D1 and the unit D2. Then
applicative data may be exchanged through the estab-
lished wireless channel.
[0051] It should be noted that the writing of the ac-
knowledgment data AC in the memory ME1 allows syn-
chronizing the change of communication mode in both
device D1 and unit D2.
[0052] Additionally, the device D1 may automatically
switch to its default communication mode when a preset
event occurs. For example, the device D1 switches to
the Tag mode when no exchange may be carried out with
any other wireless device during a predefined period.
[0053] Advantageously, the unit D2 may automatically
switch to its default communication mode when a prede-
fined event occurs. For example, the unit D2 switches to
the wireless reader mode when a successful applicative
transaction has been run with the device D1.
[0054] Advantageously, the wireless unit D2 may com-
prise a plurality of configurations. For instance, the wire-
less unit D2 may comprise two configurations: a first con-
figuration which specifies an application and a second
configuration which specifies an application with a com-
munication protocol different of the default protocol.
[0055] The example of flowchart described at Figure 2
is well suited for a device D1 which uses its own default
configuration associated to the reader mode. For in-
stance, this device D1 may be a part of a system for
control of access to a transport vehicle. In such a case
the application embedded in the device D1 for checking
the access is specifically designed for the transport do-
main. In other words, the default configuration associated
to the reader mode in the device D1 is an application of
transport domain. In this example, the value of the setting
data DA1 may allow the unit D2 to select the relevant
corresponding transport application among the plurality
of applications embedded in the unit D2. This automatic
selection is particularly useful when several transport ap-
plications (corresponding to different companies or not)
are present in the unit D2. Thanks to the invention, the
device D1 activates a first transport application and the
unit D2 automatically activates a second transport appli-
cation which is compliant with the first transport applica-
tion so that a transaction may be run between the two
transport applications. Depending of the design of appli-
cation, the device D1 may also activates a first part of a
transport application, the unit D2 may automatically ac-
tivate a second part of the transport application so that
a transaction may be run between the two parts of the
transport application.
[0056] Figure 3 shows a first example of a flowchart
for configuring a wireless unit D2 and a wireless device

D1 whose default mode is the reader mode according to
the invention. The device D1 and the unit D2 are assumed
to have architectures similar to those described at Figure
1.
[0057] In this example, the wireless device D1 is able
to operate in tag mode and in reader mode while the
wireless unit D2 is able to operate in card emulation mode
and in reader mode. The wireless unit D2 is assumed to
run in wireless reader mode as default mode. The wire-
less device D1 is assumed to run in wireless reader
mode.
[0058] At a first step, the device D1 and the unit D2 try
to perform an anti-collision phase. Since two wireless
readers cannot establish a wireless connection the anti-
collision phase is unsuccessful. The device D1 detects
the failure of the anti-collision phase and automatically
switches itself in Tag mode.
[0059] At a second step, an anti-collision phase is suc-
cessfully performed between the device D1 and the unit
D2 and the wireless unit D2 sends a read command tar-
geting the device D1 as a tag. Then the setting data DA1
is sent by the device D1 to the unit D2 in response to the
read command at a third step. At a fourth step, the unit
D2 analyzes the content of the received setting data DA1
and identifies the configuration CF1 which corresponds
to the content of the setting data DA1. At a fifth step, the
wireless unit D2 sends a write command targeting the
device D1 as a tag. The write command aims at writing
an acknowledgment data AC in the memory ME1 of the
device D1. In this example, the acknowledgment data
AC comprises an adjustment data DA2 which corre-
sponds to a configuration CF2. At a sixth step, the wire-
less unit D2 activates the configuration CF1 and switches
itself to the card emulation mode. At a seventh step, the
wireless device D1 detects the presence of the acknowl-
edgment data AC in the memory ME1. For example, the
device D1 may have a means which is automatically trig-
gered when a data is written in the memory ME1. When
the acknowledgment data AC is recognized by the device
D1, the device D1 switches to the wireless reader mode.
In addition, the device D1 detects the adjustment data
DA2 and identifies the corresponding configuration CF2
to be used. Then the device D1 activates the configura-
tion CF2. From this point, the device D1 acts as a wireless
reader while the unit D2 acts as a wireless card and both
devices are assumed to have relevant active configura-
tions. Thus a conventional anti-collision phase may be
successfully performed between the device D1 and the
unit D2. Then applicative data may be exchanged
through the established wireless channel.
[0060] Additionally, the unit D2 may automatically
switch to its default communication mode when a preset
event occurs. For example, the unit D2 may return to the
wireless reader mode after a preset period has elapsed
without exchanging data with another device.
[0061] The example of flowchart described at Figure 3
is well suited for selecting a particular contactless proto-
col to be used between the device D1 and the unit D2.
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This example is also well suited when a specific applica-
tion must be selected and activated in the device D1 in
order to be able to manage applicative data sent to and
received from the unit D2. For instance, this device D1
may be a part of a system able to manage different kinds
of payment. In such a case, the application which is ac-
tivated may correspond to a targeted bank while other
applications corresponding to distinct banks are availa-
ble for the device D1. Thanks to the adjustment data DA2
provided by the unit D2, the application associated to the
targeted bank may be dynamically and automatically ac-
tivated in the device D1. This automatic selection is par-
ticularly useful when a plurality of applications or com-
munication protocols is available for the device D1.
[0062] Figure 4 shows a second example of a flow-
chart for configuring a wireless unit D2 and a wireless
device D1 whose default mode is the reader mode ac-
cording to the invention. The device D1 and the unit D2
are assumed to have architectures similar to those de-
scribed at Figure 1.
[0063] In this example, the wireless device D1 is able
to operate in tag mode and reader mode while the wire-
less unit D2 is able to operate in card emulation mode
and reader mode. The wireless unit D2 is assumed to
run in card emulation mode as default mode. The wireless
device D1 is assumed to run in its default mode (i.e. read-
er mode).
[0064] At a first step, the device D1 and the unit D2
perform a successful anti-collision phase. At a second
step, the device D1 and the unit D2 performs applicative
exchanges. At a third step, the device D1 and the unit
D2 detect a failure during applicative exchanges. For ex-
ample, the application active in the unit D2 may be in-
consistent with the behavior of the device D1. For in-
stance, the application activated in the unit D2 may be a
payment application while the application activated in the
device D1 is an access control application.
[0065] At a fourth step, the wireless unit D2 automati-
cally switches to the wireless reader mode in response
to the failure detection. For the same reason, the device
D1 switches to the Tag mode.
[0066] At a fifth step, an anti-collision phase is suc-
cessfully performed between the device D1 and the unit
D2 then the wireless unit D2 sends a read command
targeting the device D1 as a tag. Then the setting data
DA1 is sent by the device D1 to the unit D2 in response
to the read command at a seventh step. At an eighth
step, the unit D2 analyzes the content of the received
setting data DA1 and identifies the configuration CF1
which corresponds to the content of the setting data DA1.
At a ninth step, the wireless unit D2 sends a write com-
mand targeting the device D1 as a tag in order to write
an acknowledgment data AC in the memory ME1 of the
device D1. At a tenth step, the wireless unit D2 activates
the configuration CF1 and switches itself to the card em-
ulation mode. At an eleventh step, the wireless device
D1 detects the presence of the acknowledgment data
AC in the memory ME1 and switches to the wireless read-

er mode. From this point, the device D1 acts as a wireless
reader while the unit D2 acts as a wireless card and both
devices are assumed to have compliant active configu-
rations. Thus a new conventional anti-collision phase
may be successfully performed between the device D1
and the unit D2. Then applicative data may be success-
fully exchanged through the established wireless chan-
nel.
[0067] The example of flowchart described at Figure 4
is well suited for selecting a particular application in the
unit D2 when the current (or default) application of the
unit D2 is not the good one.
[0068] The method describes at Figures 2-4 focus on
two wireless devices aiming at communicating according
to the reader/card scheme. The invention also applies to
two wireless devices aiming at communicating according
to the Peer-to-Peer scheme. The invention also applies
to wireless devices able to operate in more than two com-
munication modes.
[0069] It must be understood, within the scope of the
invention, that the above-described embodiments are
provided as non-limitative examples.
[0070] The configuration CF1 may identify an applica-
tion to be activated, an applicative parameter value which
must be used, a communication protocol to be used, a
parameter of communication protocol to be used, or se-
curity features to be used for securing the communica-
tion. Such a security feature may be an algorithm or a
secret data for example.
[0071] The configuration CF1 may identify a commu-
nication mode to be set in the device D2. Advantageous-
ly, the configuration CF2 may identify a communication
mode to be set in the device D1.
[0072] The configuration CF1 may also identify a du-
ration which is interpreted as a validity period to be taken
into account by the unit D2.
[0073] Advantageously, the selection of the configura-
tion CF1 may be based on a combination of the read
setting data DA1 and a policy comprised in the unit D2.
For example, the setting data DA1 may identify the do-
main of the application (i.e. transport, access control,
gaming, data sharing, electronic identity or payment) and
the policy specifies priority rules between several appli-
cations of a same domain.
[0074] The invention is not limited to NFC communi-
cation and applies to any kinds of contactless communi-
cation.

Claims

1. A method for configuring a device (D1) and a wire-
less unit (D2), said device (D1) being able to operate
in tag mode and in a first communication mode in-
cluded in the group comprising wireless reader mode
and peer-to-peer mode, said wireless unit (D2) being
able to operate in wireless reader mode and in a
second communication mode included in the group
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comprising card emulation mode and peer-to-peer
mode,
characterized in that the method comprises the fol-
lowing steps:

- reading a setting data (DA1) into said device
(D1) which runs in tag mode, said setting data
(DA1) corresponding to a first configuration
(CF1) and being read by said wireless unit (D2)
which operates in wireless reader mode,
- activating said first configuration (CF1) in said
wireless unit (D2), writing an acknowledgment
data (AC) into said device (D1) and switching
said wireless unit (D2) to said second commu-
nication mode,
- switching said device (D1) to said first commu-
nication mode when the presence of the ac-
knowledgment data (AC) is detected in said de-
vice (D1).

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the acknowl-
edgment data (AC) comprises an adjustment data
(DA2) corresponding to a second configuration
(CF2) and wherein said second configuration (CF2)
is activated in said device (D1) according to the ad-
justment data (DA2).

3. A method according to any of claims 1 to 2, wherein
said first configuration (CF1) specifies specific com-
munication protocol settings.

4. A method according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein
said first configuration (CF1) specifies an application
(A1) to be activated in the wireless unit (D2).

5. A method according to any of claims 1 to 4, wherein
said device (D1) has a default mode which is the tag
mode and wherein the default mode is activated
when a preset event occurs.

6. A method according to any of claims 1 to 4, wherein
said device (D1) has a default mode which is said
first communication mode and wherein the tag mode
is activated if said device (D1) does not succeed in
communicating with said wireless unit (D2) and
wherein the default mode is activated when a pre-
defined event occurs.

7. A device (D1) able to operate in tag mode and in a
first communication mode included in the group com-
prising wireless reader mode and peer-to-peer
mode, said device (D1) comprising a memory (ME1)
which may be read and written by a wireless unit
(D2) when running in tag mode,
characterized in that the memory (ME1) comprises
a setting data (DA1) corresponding to a first config-
uration (CF1) to be used by the wireless unit (D2)
for communicating with the device (D1) running in

said first communication mode and in that said de-
vice (D1) comprises a switching means (M1) adapt-
ed to detect the presence of an acknowledgment da-
ta (AC) written in the memory (ME1) and to switch
said device (D1) to said first communication mode
when the presence of the acknowledgment data
(AC) is detected.

8. A device (D1) according to claim 7, wherein the ac-
knowledgment data (AC) comprises an adjustment
data (DA2) corresponding to a second configuration
(CF2) and wherein the device (D1) comprises a set-
ting means (M2) adapted to activate the second con-
figuration (CF2) in said device (D1) according to the
adjustment data (DA2).

9. A wireless unit (D2) able to run in wireless reader
mode and in a second communication mode includ-
ed in the group comprising card emulation mode and
peer-to-peer mode, said wireless unit (D2) having a
default mode,
characterized in that the default mode is the wire-
less reader mode and in that the wireless unit (D2)
comprises a configuration means (M3) adapted to
read a setting data (DA1) into a device (D1) running
in tag mode, said setting data (DA1) corresponding
to a first configuration (CF1), to activate said first
configuration (CF1) in the wireless unit (D2), to write
an acknowledgment data (AC) into a memory (ME1)
of said device (D1) and to switch said wireless unit
(D2) to said second communication mode.

10. A system (SY) comprising a device and a wireless
unit,
characterized in that the device is the device (D1)
of claim 7 and in that the wireless unit is the wireless
unit (D2) of claim 9.
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